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Remembrance 

It is with sadness that we record the passing of the following members during the year;  

John O’Neill, John Coakley, Edwin Barry, Michael Lorigan, John J Hughes, Owen McCarthy, 

Dave Drennan, John Sweeney, Vincent Brady, Paddy Carroll, Brian Whelan, Eddie Alford, 

Oliver Flanagan, Norman Higgins and Patrick Lowe. 

 

Tournament 

Tournament Secretary, John Lambert and his committee did a wonderful job in 2020. It was 

without doubt the most challenging year as far as anybody can remember. First and 

foremost was the significant effect Covid-19 had on competitions either being cancelled or 

curtailed.  

This all coincided with the introduction of the Club’s new computer system ClubV1. 

It was a year of stop-start and cancellations!  

Many thanks are due to Eamonn Maguire, Brian Looby, Aidan Foy, Gerry Patterson, Gay 

Gallagher, Arthur Cahill, Dan Joyce, Tom Blake, Brian Johnston and Conor Murphy. A special 

thanks is also due to Noel Hickey and Peter Bergin. In the last 3 months of 2020 both Noel 

and Peter helped in no small way to integrate the ClubV1 system as it pertains to 

Tournament.  

John is stepping down as Tournament Secretary at our AGM. The Captain Brian Leech and all 

the committee would like to say a big thanks to John for all his hard work over the last three 

years and to wish him all the very best for the future.  

 

Principal Club competitions 

It was decided by the Men’s Committee in April of 2020 not to proceed with any of the 

sponsored competitions held annually, due the Covid-19 Pandemic. Hopefully we can 

resume all of our sponsored competions in 2021. This included the Lord Mayor’s Cup which 

has been kindly sponsored by Killester Travel (Sean Skehan) for a number of years.  

 

Team Competitions 

Our Snooker Team: The team once again was under the excellent management of Mick 

Leonard. 



The North Dublin GC Snooker League took place this year between January and March. We 

were lucky to get the league finished before the the Government restrictions relating to 

Covid-19 took effect. 

The team proceeded through the league only losing once. Forrest Little were hot on our 

heels from start to finish. Going into the last game against Skerries we were only two points 

in front. The team performed magnificently on the night winning 5-0 to retain the league.  

Captain Brian and the team manager Mick would like to thank the team and the members 

who travelled to the various clubs to support the Clontarf GC Snooker Team. 

The members of the winning team who won the league were Frank Byrne, Stephen Mooney, 

Alan Tyrrell, Stephen Murray, Brendan Foy, Dave Faherty, Brian Sullivan, Pat O’Callaghan, 

Gerry Keevey, Brian Looby, John Langan and team manager Michael Leonard. 

 

 

  

Inter-Club Team Events 

In this most unusual of years, it was felt that no inter-club golf would take place. However in 

May the GUI proposed to all clubs in the country that they run four All-Ireland Inter-Club 

competitions, the All-Ireland Medal and one All-Ireland under -18 Inter-Club event. 

After a period of consultation with all golf clubs the GUI decided to run the AIG Senior Cup, 

AIG Junior Cup, AIG Jimmy Bruen Shield and AIG Pierce Purcell Shield in addition to the Irish 

Under -18 Boys Inter-Club mainly through August, September and October.  

The GUI decided not to run AIG Barton Shield, Irish Mixed Foursomes, All Ireland Fourball 

and The Fred Perry Trophy. 

All other non GUI Inter-Club competitions were cancelled for 2020. 

The Men’s Club decided to participate in the following Inter-Club competitions: 

(All matches were to be played ‘behind closed doors’) 

Pierce Purcell, managed by Dave Brennan and Paul Gethings: We were drawn against 

Howth in the first round, Howth defeated Clontarf 3 ½ to 1 ½ win. 

Senior Cup managed by Eoin O’Brien and Stephen Walsh: Held on 24/7/20. Unfortunately 

St Annes beat Clontarf 3 ½ - 1 ½. 

Jimmy Bruen Shield, managed by Conor Murphy and Tommy McCarthy: The first round 

was played on 25/7/20. Clontarf beat St Annes 5-0. The second round was played on 3rd 

August and again Clontarf emerged the winners beating Royal Dublin 4-1. In the next round 

Clontarf beat Hollywood Lakes 4-1. Unfortunately in the fourth round we lost to Corrstown 

GC 3-2. This was indeed a very good run where matches had to be played in very quick 

succession. Congratulations to all involved. 



Junior Cup Managed by Liam O’Donohoe and Christy Stafford. Clontarf beat Portmarnock 3 

-2. However on Sunday 9th August we were beaten by Malahide 4 -1. 

 

Junior Section 

Shay Nash once again represented the Junior section on the Men’s Committee. The Junior 

AGM took place on Sunday 8th March. The Junior Captains for the year were Conor 

Sheridan and Robin Fitzpatrick. 

Due to the Covid-19 Government restrictions Junior Golf was severely curtailed throughout 

the year. Clontarf decided not to enter the Irish under-15 Inter Club Competition. We did 

however enter the Irish under-18 Inter Club Competition. In the qualifying round held in 

Malahide GC 12 teams entered. Clontarf emerged in 3rd place. The top 3 teams qualified to 

play the next stage in Carlow GC, however due to Government restrictions this was 

enentually cancelled by Leinster Golf. 

 All cups and shields within the club were cancelled due to Covid-19. 

When possible Shay and the girls Junior Convenor Marie Duignan did run the Sunday 

afternoon and Friday morning junior events. 12 competitions were held throughout the 

year. Shay is to be congratulated for keeping the Boys Junior Section together in the most 

difficult circumstances throughout the year. Hopefully next year will be filled with 

excitement for junior golf in the club. On a note of good news the Junior section attracted a 

number of new members this year. 

 Shay is very grateful to the Captain, Brian, Lady Captain, Anne Gardner, Club Professional 

Eamonn Brady, and his assistant Kevin for all their help and support throughout the year. 

 

Handicap 

The Handicap Secretary for 2020 was once again Peter Bergin. 2020 saw the introduction of 

WHS ‘World Handicap System’  on 2nd November. 

The World Handicap System, the rollout of which commenced in January, unifies six 

different handicapping systems into a single system around the world. Following transition 

to WHS, all handicap index calculations will be consistent for all players, making a handicap 

index directly comparable to all other players around the world.  

Each member now has a ‘Handicap Index’. This is calculated on the average of the best 8 

score of the previous 20 rounds. On competition days the computer in the pro shop will 

translate a players handicap index into a playing handicap.  

The Captain and Committee are very grateful to Peter, and his sub-committee, JP Auguste 

and Robbie Gaine for all their hard work in integrating this new system into Clontarf GC.  

 



Men’s Club Treasurer 

Brendan O’Brien took over as treasurer at our AGM in January 2020. The Captain and 

Committee are very grateful to Brendan for all the work he has done throughout the year.  

 

   

The income and expenditure statement was extracted from the financial statements of The 
Clontarf & Bowling Club for the year ended 31st October 2020, certified as a true extract 
and signed by the Honorary Auditor to the Men’s Club, Liam Twohig.  
 
The Treasurer has reported as follows:  
 
Members will note that the accounts for the men’s club this year looks radically different to 
previous years, due to the impact of COVID-19 restrictions. This included the cessation of 
activity during the typically very busy months of April, May and June, and the cancellation of 
the main club competitions and interclub team events.  
 
General domestic and invitation fee income amounted to €39,864, while expenditure on 
prizes was €28,840, representing a 72% return to members. Other income amounted to 
Sponsors contributions of €600, and other expenditure on timesheets, score cards and team 
expenses amounted to €513, both substantially reduced on previous years.   
 
The Men’s Club returned a surplus to the Golf Club of €11,111, in comparison to a surplus of 

€16,553 in the previous golfing year 2018/19. Taking into account the level of disruption 

encountered during the year this is a relatively positive outcome and reflects the fact that 

the fixed costs and overheads of running the golf club are accounted for in the overall club 

accounts.  

It is difficult to provide a realistic budget for 2020/21, as we can expect continued disruption 

to the golfing calendar. Once the likely profile of activity for the year ahead becomes 

reasonably clear, the committee will revert to members with a proposed budget for the 

remainder of the year. 

 

 

House Sub-Committee 

Michael O’Connor and Jack McGuinness represented the House Committee on the Men’s 

Club Committee. From the middle of March and throughout most the year activity in the 

club house was minimal. When we reopened in May there was a significant amount of 

preparation in order that we keep in line with the Government guidelines. The House 

Committee did a superb job in this regard. Both Michael and Jack have continued to work 

with the challenges that this crisis has presented.  

The Captain and Committee would like to thank both of them for all their efforts. 



 

Social Sub Commitee 

The Captain and Committee were deeply saddened by the news of Dave Drennan’s passing 

on 6th July of this year.  Our heartfelt condolences go out to his wife Angie, daughters Annie 

and Vanessa, sons Dean, Kevin and Ciaran,  and all his extended family.  

Dave sat on the Social Committee for the past four years. He worked tirelessly with Tony 

O’Toole to bring together dozens of great social evenings. May he rest in peace. 

 

Course Sub-Committee 

 The Course Sub-Committee was represented by Gerry Power and John McMahon. The 

course has been in magnificent condition all year. Unfortunately it was closed for prolonged 

periods of time due to Covid-19 restrictions. A big thanks to Gerry and John for all their hard 

work throughout the year. 

 

The Volunteer Group 

The Volunteer Group was set up in 2019 by the Men’s Club to supplement the wonderful 

work the greens staff already do on the course. 

This year the group continued to focus its work on the bed to the left of the 12th tee box, 

the bed just left of the 1st tee box, the walkways along the 13th and 14th holes and a major 

clearing of the area as you exit the 18th green adjoining the stone wall of the practice 

garden which had become very overgrown and many other tasks such as weeding, clearing 

ivy, painting the sleepers around the course and new planting. In the last two months the 

group began work clearing the island bed in the carpark. It has since been replanted with 

Silver Birch trees (Jacquemontii) and populated with Panicum Virgatum ‘Northwind Switch 

Grass’. It should be said that this project is not finished yet!  

The group includes,  Captain Brian Leech, President Tommy Cooke, Peter Bergin, Sean 

Carroll, John McMahon, Bobby Doyle, Noel Doyle (special advisor), Tony Hand, Barbara 

Ward, Jack Higgins, Brendan O’Brien, Gerry Cleary, Gerry Power, Michael O’Connor, Tom 

Brennan,  Ray Maguire, Eamon O’Dulainn, Tom Sheridan and Eugene O’Donnell. 

A special thanks from all on the Volunteer Group is due to the Greens Committee under 

Jason McLoughlin, the Course Superintendent Darragh O’Malley and our Secretary Manager 

Pat Murray for all their help and support throughout the year.  

 

Covid-19 Shopping Voluneer initiative 

In response to the covid-19 pandemic, CGC participated in a shopping volunteer initiative 

involving 25 members along with other local sports clubs. The scheme was managed by 



Dublin City Council. There was a fantastic responce from members of the club to get 

involved in the scheme. The scheme assisted members of the club and people in the local 

community with their shopping and pharmacy needs. In the first lockdown there was a 

steady demand for the service. The scheme remains in use but demand has reduced. The 

President Tommy Cooke, the Captain Brian Leech, and the committee would like to thank 

everyone who volunteered and went that extra mile in these unprecedented times. 

 

Summary 

While 2020 has been a very challenging year for the Golf and Bowling Club due to the Covid-

19  global pandemic, it is also worth pausing to remember the people who lost their lives, 

not only in Ireland but all around the world.  

On behalf of the Men’s Committee I would like to thank our outgoing Captain, Brian for all 

he has done this year. Brian has decided, for personal reasons, not to continue as Captain in 

2021. I’d like to take this opportunity to wish Brian and his wife Roisin all the very best for 

the future. 

I would also like to thank the the Club President Tommy Cooke, the Club Trustees, 

Management Committee and particularly our general manager Pat, for all their support 

during the year, the various sub-committees for their commitment maintaining high 

standards, office staff Audrey and Michelle, Noel and the bar staff and all the security House 

and Catering staff, Laurent and Anne who having only taken up their new position faced into 

a most difficult year, for their assistance and courtesy; our professional Eamonn Brady, his 

assistants Kevin and Eoin;  our course superintendent Darragh and all his staff. I would like 

to thank all the members who managed and played on club teams for their time and 

commitment, and all those who had committed to sponsoship for competitions that did not 

materialise, and hopefully for their continued generosity in 2021, and without question all 

our fellow members for your encouragement and support for all our golfing and social 

activities. 

Congratulations to Liam O’Donoghue who is the nominee for Vice-Captain in 2021 

I would like to wish our incoming Captain Dave Dalton every success in 2021. 

On behalf of Captain Brian, and each member of the committee I wish all the members of 

the Men’s Club a Happy New Year, good health and enjoyable golfing in 2021. 

 

Ray Maguire 

Men’s Secretary 

December 2020 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 


